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1.0 Referee Appointments
Full-Time gives you the option to appoint referees (as well assistants and, if required, fourth officials),
and these appointments are then displayed on your website.
1.1 How to… Enable Referee Appointments
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on the “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Check whether “Referee” is listed amongst the roles you have selected on Full-Time. If it is,
skip the rest of this section. If it isn’t, click on “Review and select role types specific to your league”.

Step 3: Tick the box marked “Referee”.

Step 4: Click on “Update” and then “Cancel” to take you back to the People Wizard.

Note that “Referee” has now appeared in your list of roles.
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1.2 How to… Enable Fourth Officials Appointment
Full-Time includes the options for leagues to include Fourth Officials within Referee Assignments.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”

Step 2: Click on “League Options”

Step 3: Within the “Match Officials” section, update the “maximum number of match officials per
fixture” from three to four. Once you have updated this box, click on “Update”.

The Referee Appointment pages will now include facility to enter the Fourth Official for all matches.

Notes: any Fourth Officials will be shown on auto-emails, and if registered to receive auto-emails,
they will also receive auto-emails from the league.
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1.3 How to… Add a New Referee
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on the “People Wizard”.

Step 2: Click on “Referee”

Step 3: Use the drop-down menus to select the Role (Referee) you want to check. Full-Time lists all
referees currently registered. Double-check the referee hasn’t already been registered.

Step 4: Assuming you need to add a new referee, click “Create New”.
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Step 5: Enter the first name, middle initial (optional) and surname for the referee. Make sure you also
set tick the “Referee” box. We also recommend you add their email address (if you know it).

Step 6: You may also enter optional information. We recommend as a minimum you include the
mobile phone number, FA Number (FAN) or FAMOA number for all referees you add to Full-Time.

Step 7: Once you have entered all of their details, click on “Create New”.
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1.4 How to… Assign Referees to Fixtures
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “Referees”.

Step 2: Click on “Assign Officials”.

Step 3: A number of drop-down menus are included to allow fixtures to be filtered, according to
Fixture Group (divisions and cups), Fixture Status (e.g. Postponed), Date, Date Status and by Club
and by Team.

Step 4: Full-Time will list all fixtures for the divisions/dates selected, and offer a drop-down menu of
all officials you have registered. Select the officials you wish to appoint.

Note that for users of Full-Time using the “County Cups” option the drop-down menus for referee
names do not appear, and instead they are provided with a box whereby typing a referees name will
look them up directly from a list of referees registered for the County FA.
Step 5: When you have finished, click “Update Referees” and then “Cancel”.

Step 6: Your match-officials appointments will be shown on Full-Time via the “Refs” link.

Note that if a referee is selected individually on the public pages of Full-Time, then by default all of
their appointments for the current season are shown.
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2.0 More Referees
2.1 How to… Allow Referee and/or Assistants Marks to be Entered
Full-Time allows League and Team Administrators to enter marks for referees and/or assistant
referees. These marks can (and should) be locked by League Administrators to prevent them being
updated by clubs at a later date.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “League Setup Wizard”.

Step 2: click on “League Options”.

Step 3: within the “Enable marks to be entered for match officials” section, click the tick box to
“Enable marks to be entered for match officials”.
If you wish to allow Assistant Referees to be marked separately, tick the box for “Assistant Referees”.

Step 4: click on “Update”.

In the “Results” section (accessed via “Results/Stats”) boxes will appear to allow the marks (from 0 to
100) for the match officials to be entered. League Administrators are allowed to enter marks for both
clubs, Team Administrators are only allowed to enter marks for their club.
Note: these boxes do not appear if a referee has not been appointed to the fixture (see How To…
Assign Referees to Fixtures).
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2.2 How to… Allocate Marks for Referees and/or Assistants
Full-Time allows League and Team Administrators to enter marks for referees and/or assistant
referees. These marks can (and should) be locked by League Administrators to prevent them being
updated by clubs at a later date.
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “Results/Stats” (League Administrators will also have to select
“Results/Stats” from the Results menu and then select the relevant date).

Step 2: select the relevant match and enter the referee’s mark out of 100 (Team Administrators may
also enter the score and a note for League Administrators).

Step 3: click “Process”.

The marks are recorded within Full-Time (note they are not displayed publicly on your website).
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2.3 How to… Lock Marks assigned to Referees and Assistants
Full-Time allows League Administrators to lock marks assigned to match officials to prevent them
being updated by clubs at a later date.
Note: we would recommend that all marks are locked seven days after fixtures, to prevent teams from
changing marks (e.g., to avoid writing a report, or in reaction to a later fixture appointment involving
the same match official).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “Results/Stats”.

Step 2: click on “Results/Stats”.

Step 3: select the date concerned and click on “Results”.

Step 4: for the fixture(s) required tick the “Lock Ref Marks” box (note the “Lock/Unlock All Marks” box
can be used to lock/unlock marks for all games shown on the page).

Step 5: When you have finished locking marks, click on Update
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2.4 How to… Check Conflicts in Match Official Appointments
Full-Time will warn users if the same Match Official has been appointed to more than one fixture with
a “High Priority” warning – this appears on Admin Home.

Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “Referees” (or click on “Go” in the “Referee Conflicts” box).

Full-Time reports the number of conflicts. Two types of conflicts may be shown:Same Day: a match official has been appointed to two fixtures on the same day (this may well be
intentional, for example a referee doing one match in the morning and one in the afternoon).
Same Time: a match official has been appointed to two fixtures at the same time (Full-Time assumes
fixtures last for two hours) – normally you will wish to change these.
Step 2: click on “Ref Conflicts”.

Step 3: if you only wish to show conflicts where an official has been appointed to two fixtures at the
same time, tick the “More than once on fixtures starting same time” box and click “Change”.

Step 4: if you wish to change any appointments you may do so using the drop-down menus.

Step 5: When you have finished adjusting your appointments, click on “Update Referees”.
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2.5 How to… Check Marks for All Match Officials
Full-Time allows you to check the marks for all Match Officials within your league. You can select a
whole season, included previous seasons, or select more restricted dates (for example you might
which to select a particular set of promotion dates, covering dates from more than season).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “Referees”.

Step 2: click on “Marks Summary”.

Step 3: Full-Time displays the number of marks, total of marks and average marks for each official,
along with the overall average. Note that there are also options to select particular ranges of dates,
and also to include marks from previous seasons.
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2.6 How to… Check Marks for Individual Match Officials
Full-Time allows you to check the breakdown of marks for individual Match Officials within your
league. You can select a whole season, included previous seasons, or select more restricted dates
(for example you might which to select a particular set of promotion dates, covering dates from more
than season).
Step 1: From “Admin Home”, click on “Referees”.

Step 2: click on “View Officials’ Marks”.

Step 3: Select the required Match Official. Note that there are also options to select particular ranges
of dates, and also to include marks from previous seasons.

Step 4: Full-Time displays the number of marks, total of marks and average marks for the Match
Official chosen, along with the marks from each fixture with the selected date range.
Note that Full-Time also displays the result of each game. It is not unknown for this to affect the mark
that clubs award to referees!
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